


KJV Bible Word Studies for STRAIT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

strait 4712 ## metsar {may-tsar'}; from 6896; something tight, i.e. (figuratively) trouble: -- distress, pain, 
{strait}. 

strait 4728 # stenos {sten-os'}; probably from the base of 2476; narrow (from obstacles standing close 
about): -- {strait}. 

strait 4912 # sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a 
crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, 
keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a {strait}, straiten, be taken with, throng. 

strait 6862 ## tsar {tsar}; or tsar {tsawr}; from 6887; narrow; (as a noun) a tight place (usually figuratively,
i.e. trouble); also a pebble (as in 6864); (transitive) an opponent (as crowding): -- adversary, afflicted(-tion),
anguish, close, distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, {strait}, tribulation, trouble. 

strait 6887 ## tsarar {tsaw-rar'}; a primitive root; to cramp, literally or figuratively, transitive or 
intransitive (as follows): -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress, enemy, 
narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a {strait} (trouble), vex. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

strait 04712 ## metsar {may-tsar'} ; from 06896 ; something tight , i . e . (figuratively) trouble : -- distress , pain , {strait} . 

strait 06695 ## tsowq {tsoke} ; or (feminine) tsuwqah {tsoo-kaw'} ; from 06693 ; a {strait} , i . e . (figuratively) distress : -- anguish , X troublous . 

strait 06862 ## tsar {tsar} ; or tsar {tsawr} ; from 06887 ; narrow ; (as a noun) a tight place (usually figuratively , i . e . trouble) ; also a pebble (as in 06864) ; (transitive) an opponent (as crowding) : -- adversary , afflicted 
(- tion) , anguish , close , distress , enemy , flint , foe , narrow , small , sorrow , {strait} , tribulation , trouble . 

strait 06887 ## tsarar {tsaw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to cramp , literally or figuratively , transitive or intransitive (as follows) : -- adversary , (be in) afflict (- ion) , beseige , bind (up) , (be in , bring) distress , enemy , 
narrower , oppress , pangs , shut up , be in a {strait} (trouble) , vex . 

strait 4728 - stenos {sten-os'}; probably from the base of 2476; narrow (from obstacles standing close about): -- {strait}. 

strait 4912 - sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, keep 
in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a {strait}, straiten, be taken with, throng. 

straiten 00680 ## 'atsal {aw-tsal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to join ; used only as a denominative from 00681 ; to separate ; hence , to select , refuse , contract : -- keep , reserve , {straiten} , take . 

straiten 05148 ## nachah {naw-khaw'} ; a primitive root ; to guide ; by implication , to transport (into exile , or as colonists) : -- bestow , bring , govern , guide , lead (forth) , put , {straiten} . 

straiten 06693 ## tsuwq {tsook} ; a primitive root ; to compress , i . e . (figuratively) oppress , distress : -- constrain , distress , lie sore , (op-) press (- or) , {straiten} . 

straiten 07114 ## qatsar {kaw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to dock off , i . e . curtail (transitive or intransitive , literal or figurative) ; especially to harvest (grass or grain) : -- X at all , cut down , much discouraged , grieve , 
harvestman , lothe , mourn , reap (- er) , (be , wax) short (- en ,-er) , {straiten} , trouble , vex . 

straiten 4729 - stenochoreo {sten-okh-o-reh'-o}; from the same as 4730; to hem in closely, i.e. (figuratively) cramp: -- distress, {straiten}. 

straiten 4912 - sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, 
keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a strait, {straiten}, be taken with, throng. 

straitened 03334 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to press (intransitive) , i . e . be narrow ; figuratively , be in distress : -- be distressed , be narrow , be {straitened} (in straits) , be vexed . 

straitened 04164 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsak'} ; or muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'} ; from 03332 ; narrowness ; figuratively , distress : -- anguish , is {straitened} , straitness . 

straitened 4434 - ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a beggar (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a qualified or
relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only {straitened} circumstances in private), literally (often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- beggar(-ly), poor. 

straitest 0196 - akribestatos {ak-ree-bes'-ta-tos}; superlative of akribes (a derivative of the same as 0206); most exact: -- most {straitest}. 

straitly 05462 ## cagar {saw-gar'} ; a primitive root ; to shut up ; figuratively , to surrender : -- close up , deliver (up) , give over (up) , inclose , X pure , repair , shut (in , self , out , up , up together) , stop , X {straitly} . 

straitly 07592 ## sha'al {shaw-al'} ; or sha'el {shaw-ale'} ; a primitive root ; to inquire ; by implication , to request ; by extension , to demand : -- ask (counsel , on) , beg , borrow , lay to charge , consult , demand , desire , X
earnestly , enquire , + greet , obtain leave , lend , pray , request , require , + salute , X {straitly} , X surely , wish . 

straitly 07650 ## shaba` {shaw-bah'} ; a primitive root ; propr . to be complete , but used only as a denominative from 07651 ; to seven oneself , i . e . swear (as if by repeating a declaration seven times) : -- adjure , charge 
(by an oath , with an oath) , feed to the full [by mistake for 07646 ] , take an oath , X {straitly} , (cause to , make to) swear . 

straitly 0547 - apeile {ap-i-lay'}; from 0546; a menace: -- X {straitly}, threatening. 

straitly 1690 - embrimaomai {em-brim-ah'-om-ahee}; from 1722 and brimaomai (to snort with anger); to have indignation on, i.e. (transitively) to blame, (intransitively) to sigh with chagrin, (specially) to sternly enjoin: -- 
{straitly} charge, groan, murmur against. 

straitly 2008 - epitimao {ep-ee-tee-mah'-o}; from 1909 and 5091; to tax upon, i.e. censure or admonish; by implication, forbid: -- ({straitly}) charge, rebuke. 

straitly 4183 - polus {pol-oos'}; including the forms from the alternate pollos; (singular) much (in any respect) or (plural) many; neuter (singular) as adverbial, largely; neuter (plural) as adverb or noun often, mostly, 
largely: -- abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, {straitly}. Compare 4118, 4119. 

straitness 04164 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsak'} ; or muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'} ; from 03332 ; narrowness ; figuratively , distress : -- anguish , is straitened , {straitness} . 

straitness 04689 ## matsowq {maw-tsoke'} ; from 06693 ; a narrow place , i . e . (abstractly and figuratively) confinement or disability : -- anguish , distress , {straitness} . 

straits 03334 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to press (intransitive) , i . e . be narrow ; figuratively , be in distress : -- be distressed , be narrow , be straitened (in {straits}) , be vexed . 

straits 4727 - stenazo {sten-ad'-zo}; from 4728; to make (intransitively, be) in {straits}, i.e. (by implication) to sigh, murmur, pray inaudibly: -- with grief, groan, grudge, sigh. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

4727 + Grudge + we groan + do groan + he sighed + and not with grief + we ourselves groan +/ . stenazo {sten-ad'-zo}; from 4728 + strait + the strait +/ ; to make (intransitively, be) in straits, i .e . (by implication) to sigh, 
murmur, pray inaudibly: --with grief, groan, grudge, sigh . 

4728 + strait + the strait +/ . stenos {sten-os'}; probably from the base of 2476 + lay + still + stand + Stand + stood + I stand + to make + and set + And set + up stood + Standing + stanched + ye stand + he stood + standing 
+ standeth + they set + we stand + to stand + and stand + him stood + and stood + him stood + him stand + and abode + And stood + that stood + I continue + he standeth + and setteth + which stood + And I stood + there 
stood + There stood + to establish + are standing + up and stand + we establish + and standing + thou standest + as they stood + them they set + be established + with him stood + and to present + to their charge + shall not 
stand + unto him and set + he that standeth + And he shall set + and thou standest + he hath appointed + that ye may stand + by her shall stand + And they appointed + of them that stand + of them that stood + may be 
established + but there standeth + them and they stood + with them and stood + in me while I stood + to pass and to stand + and when they had set + And when they had set + that he may establish + and ye shall be 
brought + unto him they that stood + him unto you And they covenanted +/ ; narrow (from obstacles standing close about): --strait . 

4730 + distress + and anguish + in distresses +/ . stenochoria {sten-okh-o-ree'-ah}; from a compound of 4728 + strait + the strait +/ and 5561 + fields + country + the land + The ground + the region + the coasts + in the land 
+ the country + the regions + in that land + on the fields + in the region + their country + and the region + unto a country + of that country + all the country + and of the region + their own country + out of the country + 
out ; and let not them that are in the countries +/ ; narrowness of room, i .e . (figuratively) calamity: --anguish, distress . 

4912 + throng + and keep + was taken + that held + was pressed + and stopped + constraineth + am I straitened + For I am in a strait + people that were taken + from them ; for they were taken +/ . sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; 
from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + 
Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + 
Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + 
and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which 
had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye 
have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men 
counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we 
have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as
they have + him may have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + 
And she being + of you having + I should have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + 
uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have +
them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that 
I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have 
+ that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have
+ unto him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him 
They have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were 
possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they had + 
it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they 
might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me ye might have + 
but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ; to hold together, i .e . to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, 
preoccupy: --constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a strait, straiten, be taken with, throng . 

4928 + distress + and anguish +/ . sunoche {soon-okh-ay'}; from 4912 + throng + and keep + was taken + that held + was pressed + and stopped + constraineth + am I straitened + For I am in a strait + people that were 
taken + from them ; for they were taken +/ ; restraint, i .e . (figuratively) anxiety: --anguish, distress . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 - straiten 

8 - straitened 

1 - straiteneth 

1 - straitest 

11 - straitly 

5 - straitness 

2 - straits 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

strait 4712 -- metsar -- distress, pain, {strait}.

strait 4728 ** stenos ** {strait}.

strait 4912 ** sunecho ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a{strait}, straiten, be taken with, throng.

strait 6862 -- tsar -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, distress,enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, {strait}, tribulation, trouble.

strait 6887 -- tsarar -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (bein, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a{strait} (trouble), vex.

straiten 0680 -- /atsal -- keep, reserve, {straiten}, take.

straiten 4729 ** stenochoreo ** distress, {straiten}.

straiten 4912 ** sunecho ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be ina strait, {straiten}, be taken with, throng.

straiten 5148 -- nachah -- bestow, bring, govern, guide, lead (forth), put,{straiten}.

straiten 6693 -- tsuwq -- constrain, distress, lie sore, (op-)press(-or),{straiten}.

straiten 7114 qatsar -- -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman,lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), {straiten}, trouble,vex.

straitened 3334 -- yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be {straitened} (in straits),be vexed.

straitened 4164 -- muwtsaq -- anguish, is {straitened}, straitness.

straitest 0196 ** akribestatos ** most {straitest}.

straitly 0547 ** apeile ** X {straitly}, threatening.

straitly 1690 ** embrimaomai ** {straitly} charge, groan, murmur against.

straitly 2008 ** epitimao ** ({straitly}) charge, rebuke.

straitly 4183 ** polus ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en[-times]), plenteous, sore, {straitly}.

straitly 5462 -- cagar -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure,repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X {straitly}.

straitly 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X {straitly}, X surely, wish.

straitly 7650 shaba\ -- -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed to thefull, take an oath, X {straitly}, (cause to, make to) swear.

straitness 4164 -- muwtsaq -- anguish, is straitened, {straitness}.

straitness 4689 -- matsowq -- anguish, distress, {straitness}.

straits 3334 -- yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in {straits}), bevexed.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

strait 4728 stenos * {strait} , {4728 stenos } , 4912 sunecho ,

strait 4912 sunecho * {strait} , 4728 stenos , {4912 sunecho } ,

straitened 4730 stenochoria * {straitened} , {4730 stenochoria } ,

straitest 0196 akribestatos * {straitest} , {0196 akribestatos } ,

straitly 0547 apeile * {straitly} , {0547 apeile } , 4183 polus ,

straitly 4183 polus * {straitly} , 0547 apeile , {4183 polus } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* strait , 4728 , 4912 ,

- strait , 6862 , 6887 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

strait - 4728 {strait},

strait - 4912 constraineth, pressed, stopped, {strait}, taken,

straitened - 4730 anguish, distresses, {straitened},

straitest - 0196 {straitest},

straitly - 0547 {straitly}, threatening, threatenings,

straitly - 4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, sore, {straitly},
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strait , 1SA_13_06 ,

strait , 2SA_24_14,

strait , 2KI_06_01 ,

strait , 1CH_21_13,

strait , JOB_36_16,

strait , ISA_49_20,

strait , MAT_07_13 , MAT_07_14,

strait , LUK_13_24,

strait , PHP_01_23,

straiten , JER_19_09 ,

straitened , JOB_18_07 , JOB_37_10,

straitened , PRO_04_12,

straitened , EZE_42_06 ,

straitened , MIC_02_07 ,

straitened , LUK_12_50,
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straitened , 2CO_06_12 , 2CO_06_12,

straiteneth , JOB_12_23,

straitest , ACT_26_05 ,

straitly , GEN_43_07 ,

straitly , EXO_13_19,

straitly , JOS_06_01 ,

straitly , 1SA_14_28,

straitly , MAT_09_30,

straitly , MAR_01_43 , MAR_03_12 , MAR_05_43,

straitly , LUK_09_21,

straitly , ACT_04_17 , ACT_05_28,

straitness , DEU_28_53 , DEU_28_55 , DEU_28_57,

straitness , JOB_36_16,

straitness , JER_19_09 ,

straits , JOB_20_22,

straits , LAM_01_03 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

strait 1Ch_21_13 # And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let me fall now into the hand of the 
LORD; for very great [are] his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of man.

strait 1Sa_13_06 # When the men of Israel saw that they were in a strait, [for the people were distressed,] 
then the people did hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and in pits.

strait 2Ki_06_01 # And the sons of the prophets said unto Elisha, Behold now, the place where we dwell 
with thee is too strait for us.

strait 2Sa_24_14 # And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let us fall now into the hand of the 
LORD; for his mercies [are] great: and let me not fall into the hand of man.

strait Isa_49_20 # The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the other, shall say again in thine 
ears, The place [is] too strait for me: give place to me that I may dwell.

strait Job_36_16 # Even so would he have removed thee out of the strait [into] a broad place, where [there 
is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness.

strait Luk_13_24 # Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and 
shall not be able.

strait Mat_07_13 # Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide [is] the gate, and broad [is] the way, that leadeth 
to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:

strait Mat_07_14 # Because strait [is] the gate, and narrow [is] the way, which leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that find it.

strait Php_01_23 # For I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which 
is far better:

straiten Jer_19_09 # And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their daughters, and
they shall eat every one the flesh of his friend in the siege and straitness, wherewith their enemies, and they 
that seek their lives, shall straiten them.

straitened 2Co_06_12 # Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels.

straitened 2Co_06_12 # Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels.

straitened Eze_42_06 # For they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts: 
therefore [the building] was straitened more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground.

straitened Job_18_07 # The steps of his strength shall be straitened, and his own counsel shall cast him 
down.

straitened Job_37_10 # By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the waters is straitened.

straitened Luk_12_50 # But I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I straitened till it be 
accomplished!

straitened Mic_02_07 # O [thou that art] named the house of Jacob, is the spirit of the LORD straitened? 
[are] these his doings? do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly?



straitened Pro_04_12 # When thou goest, thy steps shall not be straitened; and when thou runnest, thou 
shalt not stumble.

straiteneth Job_12_23 # He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he enlargeth the nations, and 
straiteneth them [again].

straitest Act_26_05 # Which knew me from the beginning, if they would testify, that after the most straitest 
sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee.

straitly 1Sa_14_28 # Then answered one of the people, and said, Thy father straitly charged the people with
an oath, saying, Cursed [be] the man that eateth [any] food this day. And the people were faint.

straitly Act_04_17 # But that it spread no further among the people, let us straitly threaten them, that they 
speak henceforth to no man in this name.

straitly Act_05_28 # Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name? and, 
behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon us.

straitly Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children 
of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

straitly Gen_43_07 # And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our kindred, saying, [Is] 
your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the tenor of these words: 
could we certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down?

straitly Jos_06_01 # Now Jericho was straitly shut up because of the children of Israel: none went out, and 
none came in.

straitly Luk_09_21 # And he straitly charged them, and commanded [them] to tell no man that thing;

straitly Mar_01_43 # And he straitly charged him, and forthwith sent him away;

straitly Mar_03_12 # And he straitly charged them that they should not make him known.

straitly Mar_05_43 # And he charged them straitly that no man should know it; and commanded that 
something should be given her to eat.

straitly Mat_09_30 # And their eyes were opened; and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See [that] no 
man know [it].

straitness Deu_28_53 # And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy 
daughters, which the LORD thy God hath given thee, in the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine 
enemies shall distress thee:

straitness Deu_28_55 # So that he will not give to any of them of the flesh of his children whom he shall eat: 
because he hath nothing left him in the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall distress 
thee in all thy gates.

straitness Deu_28_57 # And toward her young one that cometh out from between her feet, and toward her 
children which she shall bear: for she shall eat them for want of all [things] secretly in the siege and 
straitness, wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates.

straitness Jer_19_09 # And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their daughters, 
and they shall eat every one the flesh of his friend in the siege and straitness, wherewith their enemies, and 



they that seek their lives, shall straiten them.

straitness Job_36_16 # Even so would he have removed thee out of the strait [into] a broad place, where 
[there is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness.

straits Job_20_22 # In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be in straits: every hand of the wicked shall 
come upon him.

straits Lam_01_03 # Judah is gone into captivity because of affliction, and because of great servitude: she 
dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest: all her persecutors overtook her between the straits.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

strait betwixt two Php_01_23 # For I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with 
Christ; which is far better:

strait for me Isa_49_20 # The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the other, shall say again 
in thine ears, The place [is] too strait for me: give place to me that I may dwell.

strait for the 1Sa_13_06 # When the men of Israel saw that they were in a strait, [for the people were 
distressed,] then the people did hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, 
and in pits.

strait for us 2Ki_06_01 # And the sons of the prophets said unto Elisha, Behold now, the place where we 
dwell with thee is too strait for us.

strait gate for Luk_13_24 # Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter 
in, and shall not be able.

strait gate for Mat_07_13 # Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide [is] the gate, and broad [is] the way, that 
leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:

strait into a Job_36_16 # Even so would he have removed thee out of the strait [into] a broad place, where 
[there is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness.

strait is the Mat_07_14 # Because strait [is] the gate, and narrow [is] the way, which leadeth unto life, and 
few there be that find it.

strait let me 1Ch_21_13 # And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let me fall now into the hand of 
the LORD; for very great [are] his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of man.

strait let us 2Sa_24_14 # And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let us fall now into the hand of the
LORD; for his mercies [are] great: and let me not fall into the hand of man.

straiten them Jer_19_09 # And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their 
daughters, and they shall eat every one the flesh of his friend in the siege and straitness, wherewith their 
enemies, and they that seek their lives, shall straiten them.

straitened and his Job_18_07 # The steps of his strength shall be straitened, and his own counsel shall cast 
him down.

straitened and when Pro_04_12 # When thou goest, thy steps shall not be straitened; and when thou 
runnest, thou shalt not stumble.

straitened are these Mic_02_07 # O [thou that art] named the house of Jacob, is the spirit of the LORD 
straitened? [are] these his doings? do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly?

straitened in us 2Co_06_12 # Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels.

straitened in your 2Co_06_12 # Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels.

straitened more than Eze_42_06 # For they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the 
courts: therefore [the building] was straitened more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground.



straitened till it Luk_12_50 # But I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I straitened till it be 
accomplished!

straitened Job_37_10 # By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the waters is straitened.

straiteneth them again Job_12_23 # He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he enlargeth the 
nations, and straiteneth them [again].

straitest sect of Act_26_05 # Which knew me from the beginning, if they would testify, that after the most 
straitest sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee.

straitly charged him Mar_01_43 # And he straitly charged him, and forthwith sent him away;

straitly charged the 1Sa_14_28 # Then answered one of the people, and said, Thy father straitly charged the
people with an oath, saying, Cursed [be] the man that eateth [any] food this day. And the people were faint.

straitly charged them Luk_09_21 # And he straitly charged them, and commanded [them] to tell no man 
that thing;

straitly charged them Mar_03_12 # And he straitly charged them that they should not make him known.

straitly charged them Mat_09_30 # And their eyes were opened; and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, 
See [that] no man know [it].

straitly command you Act_05_28 # Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in 
this name? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood 
upon us.

straitly of our Gen_43_07 # And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our kindred, 
saying, [Is] your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the tenor of 
these words: could we certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down?

straitly shut up Jos_06_01 # Now Jericho was straitly shut up because of the children of Israel: none went 
out, and none came in.

straitly sworn the Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the 
children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

straitly that no Mar_05_43 # And he charged them straitly that no man should know it; and commanded 
that something should be given her to eat.

straitly threaten them Act_04_17 # But that it spread no further among the people, let us straitly threaten 
them, that they speak henceforth to no man in this name.

straitness and that Job_36_16 # Even so would he have removed thee out of the strait [into] a broad place, 
where [there is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness.

straitness wherewith their Jer_19_09 # And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of 
their daughters, and they shall eat every one the flesh of his friend in the siege and straitness, wherewith 
their enemies, and they that seek their lives, shall straiten them.

straitness wherewith thine Deu_28_53 # And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own body, the flesh of thy sons 
and of thy daughters, which the LORD thy God hath given thee, in the siege, and in the straitness, 
wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee:



straitness wherewith thine Deu_28_55 # So that he will not give to any of them of the flesh of his children 
whom he shall eat: because he hath nothing left him in the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine 
enemies shall distress thee in all thy gates.

straitness wherewith thine Deu_28_57 # And toward her young one that cometh out from between her feet, 
and toward her children which she shall bear: for she shall eat them for want of all [things] secretly in the 
siege and straitness, wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates.

straits every hand Job_20_22 # In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be in straits: every hand of the 
wicked shall come upon him.

straits Lam_01_03 # Judah is gone into captivity because of affliction, and because of great servitude: she 
dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest: all her persecutors overtook her between the straits.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

strait betwixt two Php_01_23 

strait gate Luk_13_24 

strait gate Mat_07_13 



straitly GEN 043 007 And they said <00559 +>amar > , The man <00376 +>iysh > asked <07592 +sha>al > us 
{straitly} of our state , and of our kindred <04138 +mowledeth > , saying <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] your father 
<1> yet alive <02416 +chay > ? have <03426 +yesh > ye [ another ] brother <00251 +>ach > ? and we told 
<05046 +nagad > him according <05921 + to the tenor <06310 +peh > of these <00428 +>el - leh > words 
<01697 +dabar > : could we certainly know <03045 +yada< > that he would say <00559 +>amar > , Bring 
<03381 +yarad > your brother <00251 +>ach > down <03381 +yarad > ? straitly EXO 013 019 And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the bones <06106 + of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he 
had {straitly} sworn <07650 +shaba< > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559
+>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will surely visit <06485 +paqad > you ; and ye shall carry <05927 + up my 
bones <06106 + away hence <02088 +zeh > with you . straitness DEU 028 053 And thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal
> the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thine own body <00990 +beten > , the flesh <01320 +basar > of thy sons <01121 
+ben > and of thy daughters <01121 +ben > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > hath given <05414 +nathan > thee , in the siege <04692 +matsowr > , and in the {straitness}
<04689 +matsowq > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall distress <06693 +tsuwq 
> thee : straitness DEU 028 055 So that he will not give <05414 +nathan > to any <00259 +>echad > of them of 
the flesh <01320 +basar > of his children <01121 +ben > whom <00834 +>aher > he shall eat <00398 +>akal > : 
because he hath nothing <03605 +kol > left <07604 +sha>ar > him in the siege <04692 +matsowr > , and in the 
{straitness} <04689 +matsowq > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall distress 
<06693 +tsuwq > thee in all <03605 +kol > thy gates <08179 +sha . straitness DEU 028 057 And toward her 
young <07988 +shilyah > one that cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out from between <00996 +beyn > her feet <07272 
+regel > , and toward her children <01121 +ben > which <00834 +>aher > she shall bear <03205 +yalad > : for 
she shall eat <00398 +>akal > them for want <02640 +chocer > of all <03605 +kol > [ things ] secretly <05643 
+cether > in the siege <04692 +matsowr > and {straitness} <04689 +matsowq > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > 
thine enemy <00341 +>oyeb > shall distress <06693 +tsuwq > thee in thy gates <08179 +sha . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

strait ^ Php_01_23 / strait /^betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which is far better: 

strait ^ Isa_49_20 / strait /^for me: give place to me that I may dwell. 

strait ^ 1Sa_13_06 / strait /^for the people were distressed,] then the people did hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and in pits. 

strait ^ 2Ki_06_01 / strait /^for us. 

strait ^ Luk_13_24 / strait /^gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able. 

strait ^ Mat_07_13 / strait /^gate: for wide [is] the gate, and broad [is] the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: 

strait ^ Job_36_16 / strait /^into] a broad place, where [there is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness. 

strait ^ Mat_07_14 / strait /^is] the gate, and narrow [is] the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it. 

strait ^ 1Ch_21_13 / strait /^let me fall now into the hand of the LORD; for very great [are] his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of man. 

strait ^ 2Sa_24_14 / strait /^let us fall now into the hand of the LORD; for his mercies [are] great: and let me not fall into the hand of man. 

straiten ^ Jer_19_09 / straiten /^them. 

straitened ^ Job_37_10 / straitened /^ 

straitened ^ Job_18_07 / straitened /^and his own counsel shall cast him down. 

straitened ^ Pro_04_12 / straitened /^and when thou runnest, thou shalt not stumble. 

straitened ^ Mic_02_07 / straitened /^are] these his doings? do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly? 

straitened ^ 2Co_06_12 / straitened /^in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels. 

straitened ^ 2Co_06_12 / straitened /^in your own bowels. 

straitened ^ Eze_42_06 / straitened /^more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground. 

straitened ^ Luk_12_50 / straitened /^till it be accomplished! 

straiteneth ^ Job_12_23 / straiteneth /^them [again]. 

straitest ^ Act_26_05 / straitest /^sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee. 

straitly ^ Mar_01_43 / straitly /^charged him, and forthwith sent him away; 

straitly ^ 1Sa_14_28 / straitly /^charged the people with an oath, saying, Cursed [be] the man that eateth [any] food this day. And the people were faint. 

straitly ^ Mar_03_12 / straitly /^charged them that they should not make him known. 

straitly ^ Luk_09_21 / straitly /^charged them, and commanded [them] to tell no man that thing; 

straitly ^ Mat_09_30 / straitly /^charged them, saying, See [that] no man know [it]. 

straitly ^ Act_05_28 / straitly /^command you that ye should not teach in this name? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon us. 

straitly ^ Gen_43_07 / straitly /^of our state, and of our kindred, saying, [Is] your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the tenor of these words: could we certainly know that he would 
say, Bring your brother down? 

straitly ^ Jos_06_01 / straitly /^shut up because of the children of Israel: none went out, and none came in. 

straitly ^ Exo_13_19 / straitly /^sworn the children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. 

straitly ^ Mar_05_43 / straitly /^that no man should know it; and commanded that something should be given her to eat. 

straitly ^ Act_04_17 / straitly /^threaten them, that they speak henceforth to no man in this name. 

straitness ^ Job_36_16 / straitness /^and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness. 

straitness ^ Jer_19_09 / straitness /^wherewith their enemies, and they that seek their lives, shall straiten them. 

straitness ^ Deu_28_55 / straitness /^wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee in all thy gates. 

straitness ^ Deu_28_53 / straitness /^wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee: 

straitness ^ Deu_28_57 / straitness /^wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates. 

straits ^ Lam_01_03 / straits /^ 

straits ^ Job_20_22 / straits /^every hand of the wicked shall come upon him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

strait ......... For I am in a strait 4912 -sunecho-> 

strait ......... strait 4728 -stenos-> 

strait ......... the strait 4728 -stenos-> 

straitened ......... am I straitened 4912 -sunecho-> 

straitened ......... in us , but ye are straitened 4729 -stenochoreo-> 

straitened ......... Ye are not straitened 4729 -stenochoreo-> 

straitest ......... the most straitest 0196 -akribestatos-> 

straitly ......... And he straitly 4183 -polus-> 

straitly ......... And he straitly charged 1690 -embrimaomai-> 

straitly ......... And he straitly charged 2008 -epitimao-> 

straitly ......... Did not we straitly command 3853 -paraggello-> 

straitly ......... let us straitly 0547 -apeile-> 

straitly ......... straitly charged 1690 -embrimaomai-> 

straitly ......... them straitly 4183 -polus-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

strait 1Ch_21_13 And David said unto Gad, I am in a great {strait}: let me fall now into the hand of the 
LORD; for very great [are] his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of man. 

strait 1Sa_49_20 The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the other, shall say again in thine 
ears, The place [is] too {strait} for me: give place to me that I may dwell. 

strait 1Sa_13_06 When the men of Israel saw that they were in a {strait}, (for the people were distressed,) 
then the people did hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and in pits. 

strait 2Ki_06_01 And the sons of the prophets said unto Elisha, Behold now, the place where we dwell with 
thee is too {strait} for us. 

strait 2Sa_24_14 And David said unto Gad, I am in a great {strait}: let us fall now into the hand of the 
LORD; for his mercies [are] great: and let me not fall into the hand of man. 

strait Job_36_16 Even so would he have removed thee out of the {strait} [into] a broad place, where [there 
is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness. 

strait Luk_13_24 Strive to enter in at the {strait} gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and 
shall not be able. 

strait Mat_07_13 Enter ye in at the {strait} gate: for wide [is] the gate, and broad [is] the way, that leadeth 
to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: 

strait Mat_07_14 Because {strait} [is] the gate, and narrow [is] the way, which leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that find it. 

strait Php_01_23 For I am in a {strait} betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which 
is far better: 

straiten Jer_19_09 And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their daughters, and 
they shall eat every one the flesh of his friend in the siege and straitness, wherewith their enemies, and they 
that seek their lives, shall {straiten} them. 

straitened Job_18_07 The steps of his strength shall be {straitened}, and his own counsel shall cast him 
down. 

straitened Job_37_10 By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the waters is {straitened}. 

straitened 2Co_06_12 Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are {straitened} in your own bowels. 

straitened Luk_12_50 But I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I {straitened} till it be 
accomplished! 

straitened Mic_02_07 O [thou that art] named the house of Jacob, is the spirit of the LORD {straitened}? 
[are] these his doings? do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly? 

straitened Pro_04_12 When thou goest, thy steps shall not be {straitened}; and when thou runnest, thou 
shalt not stumble. 

straitened Eze_42_06 For they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts: 



therefore [the building] was {straitened} more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground. 

straitened 2Co_06_12 Ye are not {straitened} in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels. 

straiteneth Job_12_23 He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he enlargeth the nations, and 
{straiteneth} them [again]. 

straitest Act_26_05 Which knew me from the beginning, if they would testify, that after the most {straitest} 
sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee. 

straitly 1Sa_14_28 Then answered one of the people, and said, Thy father {straitly} charged the people with
an oath, saying, Cursed [be] the man that eateth [any] food this day. And the people were faint. 

straitly Act_04_17 But that it spread no further among the people, let us {straitly} threaten them, that they 
speak henceforth to no man in this name. 

straitly Act_05_28 Saying, Did not we {straitly} command you that ye should not teach in this name? and, 
behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon us. 

straitly Exo_13_19 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had {straitly} sworn the children 
of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. 

straitly Gen_43_07 And they said, The man asked us {straitly} of our state, and of our kindred, saying, [Is] 
your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the tenor of these words: 
could we certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down? 

straitly Jos_06_01 Now Jericho was {straitly} shut up because of the children of Israel: none went out, and 
none came in. 

straitly Luk_09_21 And he {straitly} charged them, and commanded [them] to tell no man that thing; 

straitly Mar_03_12 And he {straitly} charged them that they should not make him known. 

straitly Mar_05_43 And he charged them {straitly} that no man should know it; and commanded that 
something should be given her to eat. 

straitly Mat_09_30 And their eyes were opened; and Jesus {straitly} charged them, saying, See [that] no 
man know [it]. 

straitly Mar_01_43 And he {straitly} charged him, and forthwith sent him away; 

straitness Deu_28_53 And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy 
daughters, which the LORD thy God hath given thee, in the siege, and in the {straitness}, wherewith thine 
enemies shall distress thee: 

straitness Deu_28_55 So that he will not give to any of them of the flesh of his children whom he shall eat: 
because he hath nothing left him in the siege, and in the {straitness}, wherewith thine enemies shall distress 
thee in all thy gates. 

straitness Job_36_16 Even so would he have removed thee out of the strait [into] a broad place, where 
[there is] no {straitness}; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness. 

straitness Deu_28_57 And toward her young one that cometh out from between her feet, and toward her 
children which she shall bear: for she shall eat them for want of all [things] secretly in the siege and 
{straitness}, wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates. 



straitness Jer_19_09 And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their daughters, and
they shall eat every one the flesh of his friend in the siege and {straitness}, wherewith their enemies, and 
they that seek their lives, shall straiten them. 

straits Job_20_22 In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be in {straits}: every hand of the wicked shall 
come upon him. 

straits Lam_01_03 Judah is gone into captivity because of affliction, and because of great servitude: she 
dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest: all her persecutors overtook her between the {straits}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

strait ^ Luk_13_24 Strive <0075> (5737) to enter in <1525> (5629) at <1223> the {strait} <4728> gate <4439>: for <3754> many <4183>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, will seek <2212> (5692) to enter in <1525> 
(5629), and <2532> shall <2480> <0> not <3756> be able <2480> (5692). 

strait ^ Mat_07_14 Because <3754> {strait} <4728> is the gate <4439>, and <2532> narrow <2346> (5772) is the way <3598>, which <3588> leadeth <0520> (5723) unto <1519> life <2222>, and <2532> few <3641> there be 
<1526> (5748) that find <2147> (5723) it <0846>. 

strait ^ Mat_07_13 Enter ye in <1525> (5628) at <1223> the {strait} <4728> gate <4439>: for <3754> wide <4116> is the gate <4439>, and <2532> broad <2149> is the way <3598>, that leadeth <0520> (5723) to <1519> 
destruction <0684>, and <2532> many <4183> there be <1526> (5748) which <3588> go in <1525> (5740) thereat <1223> <0846>: 

strait ^ Php_01_23 For <1063> I am in a {strait} <4912> (5743) betwixt <1537> two <1417>, having <2192> (5723) a desire <1939> to <1519> depart <0360> (5658), and <2532> to be <1511> (5750) with <4862> Christ 
<5547>; which is far <4183> <3123> better <2908>: 

straitened ^ Luk_12_50 But <1161> I have <2192> (5719) a baptism <0908> to be baptized with <0907> (5683); and <2532> how <4459> am I {straitened} <4912> (5743) till <2193> <3739> it be accomplished <5055> 
(5686)! 

straitened ^ 2Co_06_12 Ye are <4729> <0> not <3756> straitened <4729> (5743) in <1722> us <2254>, but <1161> ye are {straitened} <4729> (5743) in <1722> your own <5216> bowels <4698>. 

straitened ^ 2Co_06_12 Ye are <4729> <0> not <3756> {straitened} <4729> (5743) in <1722> us <2254>, but <1161> ye are straitened <4729> (5743) in <1722> your own <5216> bowels <4698>. 

straitest ^ Act_26_05 Which knew <4267> (5723) me <3165> from the beginning <0509>, if <1437> they would <2309> (5725) testify <3140> (5721), that <3754> after <2596> the most {straitest} <0196> sect <0139> of our 
<2251> religion <2356> I lived <2198> (5656) a Pharisee <5330>. 

straitly ^ Mar_05_43 And <2532> he charged <1291> (5668) them <0846> {straitly} <4183> that <2443> no man <3367> should know <1097> (5632) it <5124>; and <2532> commanded <2036> (5627) that something 
should be given <1325> (5683) her <0846> to eat <5315> (5629). 

straitly ^ Mar_01_43 And <2532> he {straitly} charged <1690> (5666) him <0846>, and forthwith <2112> sent <1544> <0> him <0846> away <1544> (5627); 

straitly ^ Mat_09_30 And <2532> their <0846> eyes <3788> were opened <0455> (5681); and <2532> Jesus <2424> {straitly} charged <1690> (5662) them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), See <3708> (5720) that no man 
<3367> know <1097> (5720) it. 

straitly ^ Mar_03_12 And <2532> he {straitly} <4183> charged <2008> (5707) them <0846> that <3363> <0> they should <4160> <0> not <3363> make <4160> (5661) him <0846> known <5318>. 

straitly ^ Act_04_17 But <0235> that <3363> <0> it spread <1268> (5686) no <3363> further <1909> <4119> among <1519> the people <2992>, let us {straitly} <0547> threaten <0546> (5672) them <0846>, that they speak 
<2980> (5721) henceforth <3371> to no <3367> man <0444> in <1909> this <5129> name <3686>. 

straitly ^ Act_05_28 Saying <3004> (5723), Did <3853> <0> not <3756> we {straitly} <3852> command <3853> (5656) you <5213> that ye should <1321> <0> not <3361> teach <1321> (5721) in <1909> this <5129> name 
<3686>? and <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), ye have filled <4137> (5758) Jerusalem <2419> with your <5216> doctrine <1322>, and <2532> intend <1014> (5736) to bring <1863> (5629) this <5127> man's <0444> blood 
<0129> upon <1909> us <2248>. 

straitly ^ Luk_09_21 And <1161> he {straitly} charged <2008> (5660) them <0846>, and commanded <3853> (5656) them to tell <2036> (5629) no man <3367> that thing <5124>; 
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strait 1Ch_21_13 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Gad (01410 +Gad ) , I am in a great
(03966 +m@(od ) {strait} (06887 +tsarar ):let me fall (05307 +naphal ) now (04994 +na) ) into the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for very (03966 +m@(od ) great (07227 +rab ) [ are ] his 
mercies (07356 +racham ):but let me not fall (05307 +naphal ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of man (00120 
+)adam ) . 

strait 1Sa_13_06 When the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that they 
were in a {strait} (06887 +tsarar ) , ( for the people (05971 +(am ) were distressed (05065 +nagas ) , ) then 
the people (05971 +(am ) did hide (2244) themselves in caves (04631 +m@(arah ) , and in thickets (02337 
+chavach ) , and in rocks (05553 +cela( ) , and in high (06877 +ts@riyach ) places , and in pits (00953 +bowr
) . 

strait 2Ki_06_01 . And the sons (01121 +ben ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) now (04994 +na) ) , the place (04725 +maqowm ) where
we dwell (03427 +yashab ) with thee is too {strait} (06862 +tsar ) for us . 

strait 2Sa_24_14 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Gad (01410 +Gad ) , I am in a great
(03966 +m@(od ) {strait} (06887 +tsarar ):let us fall (05307 +naphal ) now (04994 +na) ) into the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for his mercies (07356 +racham ) [ are ] great (07227 +rab
):and let me not fall (05307 +naphal ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of man (00120 +)adam ) . 

strait Isa_49_20 The children (01121 +ben ) which thou shalt have , after thou hast lost (07923 +shikkuliym 
) the other , shall say (00559 +)amar ) again (05750 +(owd ) in thine ears (00241 +)ozen ) , The place (04725 
+maqowm ) [ is ] too {strait} (06862 +tsar ) for me:give (05066 +nagash ) place (04725 +maqowm ) to me 
that I may dwell (03427 +yashab ) . 

strait Job_36_16 Even so would he have removed (05493 +cuwr ) thee out of the {strait} (06862 +tsar ) [ into
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] a broad (07338 +rachab ) place , where [ there is ] no (03808 +lo) ) straitness (04164 +muwtsaq ) ; and that
which should be set (05183 +Nachath ) on thy table (07979 +shulchan ) [ should be ] full (04390 +male) ) of 
fatness (01880 +deshen ) . 

strait Luk_13_24 Strive 0075 -agonizomai - to enter 1525 -eiserchomai - in at 1223 -dia - the {strait} 4728 -
stenos - gate 4439 -pule -:for many 4183 -polus - , I say 3004 -lego - unto you , will seek 2212 -zeteo - to enter
1525 -eiserchomai - in , and shall not be able 2480 -ischuo - . 

strait Mat_07_13 Enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) ye in at (1223 -dia -) the {strait} (4728 -stenos -) gate (4439 -
pule -):for wide (4116 -platus -) [ is ] the gate (4439 -pule -) , and broad (2149 -euruchoros -) [ is ] the way 
(3598 -hodos -) , that leadeth (0520 -apago -) to destruction (0684 -apoleia -) , and many (4183 -polus -) there
be which (3588 -ho -) go (1525 -eiserchomai -) in thereat (0846 -autos -) : 

strait Mat_07_14 Because (3754 -hoti -) {strait} (4728 -stenos -) [ is ] the gate (4439 -pule -) , and narrow 
(2346 -thlibo -) [ is ] the way (3598 -hodos -) , which (3588 -ho -) leadeth (0520 -apago -) unto life (2222 -zoe -
) , and few (3641 -oligos -) there be that find (2147 -heurisko -) it . 

strait Php_01_23 For I am in a {strait} (4912 -sunecho -) betwixt (1537 -ek -) two (1417 -duo -) , having 
(2192 -echo -) a desire (1939 -epithumia -) to depart (0360 -analuo -) , and to be with Christ (5547 -Christos 
-) ; which is far (3123 -mallon -) better (2909 -kreitton -) : 

straiten Jer_19_09 And I will cause them to eat (00398 +)akal ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) of their sons (01121
+ben ) and the flesh (01320 +basar ) of their daughters (01121 +ben ) , and they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) 
every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) of his friend (07453 +rea( ) in the siege 
(04692 +matsowr ) and straitness (04689 +matsowq ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) their enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) , and they that seek (01245 +baqash ) their lives (05315 +nephesh ) , shall {straiten} (06693 +tsuwq 
) them . 

straitened 2Co_06_12 Ye are not straitened (4729 -stenochoreo -) in us , but ye are {straitened} (4729 -
stenochoreo -) in your (5216 -humon -) own bowels (4698 -splagchnon -) . 

straitened 2Co_06_12 Ye are not {straitened} (4729 -stenochoreo -) in us , but ye are straitened (4729 -
stenochoreo -) in your (5216 -humon -) own bowels (4698 -splagchnon -) . 

straitened Eze_42_06 For they [ were ] in three (08027 +shalash ) [ stories ] , but had not pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) as the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) of the courts (02691 +chatser ):therefore [ the building ] was
{straitened} (00680 +)atsal ) more than the lowest (08481 +tachtown ) and the middlemost (08484 +tiykown 
) from the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

straitened Job_18_07 The steps (06806 +tsa(ad ) of his strength (00202 +)own ) shall be {straitened} (03334 
+yatsar ) , and his own counsel (06098 +(etsah ) shall cast (07993 +shalak ) him down . 

straitened Job_37_10 By the breath (05397 +n@shamah ) of God (00410 +)el ) frost (07140 +qerach ) is 
given (05414 +nathan ):and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of the waters (04325 +mayim ) is {straitened} 
(04164 +muwtsaq ) . 

straitened Luk_12_50 But I have 2192 -echo - a baptism 0908 -baptisma - to be baptized 0907 -baptizo - 
with ; and how 4459 -pos - am I {straitened} 4912 -sunecho - till 2193 -heos - it be accomplished 5055 -teleo -
! 

straitened Mic_02_07 O [ thou that art ] named (00559 +)amar ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Jacob (03290
+Ya(aqob ) , is the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {straitened} (07114 +qatsar ) ?
[ are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) his doings (04611 +ma(alal ) ? do not my words (01697 +dabar ) do good 



(03190 +yatab ) to him that walketh (01980 +halak ) uprightly (03477 +yashar ) ? 

straitened Pro_04_12 When thou goest (03212 +yalak ) , thy steps (06806 +tsa(ad ) shall not be {straitened} 
(03334 +yatsar ) ; and when (00518 +)im ) thou runnest (07323 +ruwts ) , thou shalt not stumble (03782 
+kashal ) . 

straiteneth Job_12_23 He increaseth (07679 +saga) ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) , and destroyeth (6) 
them:he enlargeth (07849 +shatach ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) , and {straiteneth} (05148 +nachah ) them [
again ] . 

straitest Act_26_05 Which knew (4267 -proginosko -) me from the beginning (0509 -anothen -) , if (1437 -
ean -) they would (2309 -thelo -) testify (3140 -martureo -) , that after (2596 -kata -) the most {straitest} 
(0196 -akribestatos -) sect (0139 -hairesis -) of our religion (2356 -threskeia -) I lived (2198 -zao -) a Pharisee
(5330 -Pharisaios -) . 

straitly 1Sa_14_28 Then answered (06030 +(anah ) one of the people (05971 +(am ) , and said (00559 
+)amar ) , Thy father (1) {straitly} charged (07650 +shaba( ) the people (05971 +(am ) with an oath (07650 
+shaba( ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Cursed (00779 +)arar ) [ be ] the man (00376 +)iysh ) that eateth (00398
+)akal ) [ any ] food (03899 +lechem ) this day (03117 +yowm ) . And the people (05971 +(am ) were faint 
(05774 +(uwph ) . 

straitly Act_04_17 But that it spread (1268 -dianemo -) no (3361 -me -) further (4208 -porrhotero -) among 
(1519 -eis -) the people (2992 -laos -) , let us {straitly} (0547 -apeile -) threaten (0546 -apeileo -) them , that 
they speak (2980 -laleo -) henceforth (3371 -meketi -) to no (3367 -medeis -) man (0444 -anthropos -) in this 
(5129 -toutoi -) name (3686 -onoma -) . 

straitly Act_05_28 Saying (3004 -lego -) , Did not we {straitly} command (3853 -paraggello -) you that ye 
should not teach (1321 -didasko -) in this (5129 -toutoi -) name (3686 -onoma -) ? and , behold (2400 -idou -) 
, ye have filled (4137 -pleroo -) Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) with your (5216 -humon -) doctrine (1322 -
didache -) , and intend (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) to bring (1863 -epago -) this (5127 -toutou -) man s (0444 -
anthropos -) blood (0129 -haima -) upon us . 

straitly Exo_13_19 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of 
Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) with him:for he had {straitly} sworn (07650 +shaba( ) the children (01121 +ben ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) will surely visit (06485 
+paqad ) you ; and ye shall carry (05927 +(alah ) up my bones (06106 +(etsem ) away hence (02088 +zeh ) 
with you . 

straitly Gen_43_07 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , The man (00376 +)iysh ) asked (07592 +sha)al ) us 
{straitly} of our state , and of our kindred (04138 +mowledeth ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is ] your father 
(1) yet alive (02416 +chay ) ? have (03426 +yesh ) ye [ another ] brother (00251 +)ach ) ? and we told (05046 
+nagad ) him according (05921 +(al ) to the tenor (06310 +peh ) of these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 
+dabar ):could we certainly know (03045 +yada( ) that he would say (00559 +)amar ) , Bring (03381 +yarad
) your brother (00251 +)ach ) down (03381 +yarad ) ? 

straitly Jos_06_01 . Now Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) was {straitly} shut (05462 +cagar ) up because 
(06440 +paniym ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):none (00369 +)ayin ) went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out , and none (00369 +)ayin ) came (00935 +bow) ) in . 

straitly Luk_09_21 And he {straitly} charged 2008 -epitimao - them , and commanded 3853 -paraggello - [ 
them ] to tell 2036 -epo - no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - that thing ; 

straitly Mar_01_43 And he {straitly} charged (1690 -embrimaomai -) him , and forthwith (2112 -eutheos -) 



sent (1544 -ekballo -) him away (1544 -ekballo -) ; 

straitly Mar_03_12 And he {straitly} (4183 -polus -) charged (2008 -epitimao -) them that they should not 
make (4160 -poieo -) him known (5318 -phaneros -) . 

straitly Mar_05_43 And he charged (1291 -diastellomai -) them {straitly} (4183 -polus -) that no (3367 -
medeis -) man (3367 -medeis -) should know (1097 -ginosko -) it ; and commanded (2036 -epo -) that 
something should be given (1325 -didomi -) her to eat (5315 -phago -) . 

straitly Mat_09_30 And their eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) were opened (0455 -anoigo -) ; and Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) {straitly} charged (1690 -embrimaomai -) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , See (3708 -horao -) [ that ] 
no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3367 -medeis -) know (1097 -ginosko -) [ it ] . 

straitness Deu_28_53 And thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of thine own body (00990
+beten ) , the flesh (01320 +basar ) of thy sons (01121 +ben ) and of thy daughters (01121 +ben ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) 
thee , in the siege (04692 +matsowr ) , and in the {straitness} (04689 +matsowq ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher )
thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) shall distress (06693 +tsuwq ) thee : 

straitness Deu_28_55 So that he will not give (05414 +nathan ) to any (00259 +)echad ) of them of the flesh 
(01320 +basar ) of his children (01121 +ben ) whom (00834 +)aher ) he shall eat (00398 +)akal ):because he 
hath nothing (03605 +kol ) left (07604 +sha)ar ) him in the siege (04692 +matsowr ) , and in the {straitness} 
(04689 +matsowq ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) shall distress (06693 +tsuwq ) 
thee in all (03605 +kol ) thy gates (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

straitness Deu_28_57 And toward her young (07988 +shilyah ) one that cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) out from 
between (00996 +beyn ) her feet (07272 +regel ) , and toward her children (01121 +ben ) which (00834 
+)aher ) she shall bear (03205 +yalad ):for she shall eat (00398 +)akal ) them for want (02640 +chocer ) of 
all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] secretly (05643 +cether ) in the siege (04692 +matsowr ) and {straitness} (04689 
+matsowq ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thine enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) shall distress (06693 +tsuwq ) thee in 
thy gates (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

straitness Jer_19_09 And I will cause them to eat (00398 +)akal ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) of their sons 
(01121 +ben ) and the flesh (01320 +basar ) of their daughters (01121 +ben ) , and they shall eat (00398 
+)akal ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) of his friend (07453 +rea( ) in the
siege (04692 +matsowr ) and {straitness} (04689 +matsowq ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) their enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) , and they that seek (01245 +baqash ) their lives (05315 +nephesh ) , shall straiten (06693 
+tsuwq ) them . 

straitness Job_36_16 Even so would he have removed (05493 +cuwr ) thee out of the strait (06862 +tsar ) [ 
into ] a broad (07338 +rachab ) place , where [ there is ] no (03808 +lo) ) {straitness} (04164 +muwtsaq ) ; 
and that which should be set (05183 +Nachath ) on thy table (07979 +shulchan ) [ should be ] full (04390 
+male) ) of fatness (01880 +deshen ) . 

straits Job_20_22 In the fulness (04390 +male) ) of his sufficiency (05607 +cepheq ) he shall be in {straits} 
(03334 +yatsar ):every (03605 +kol ) hand (03027 +yad ) of the wicked (06001 +(amel ) shall come (00935 
+bow) ) upon him . 

straits Lam_01_03 Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) is gone into (01473 +gowlah ) captivity (01540 +galah ) 
because of affliction (06040 +(oniy ) , and because of great (07230 +rob ) servitude (05656 +(abodah ):she 
dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , she findeth (04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) )
rest (04494 +manowach ):all (03605 +kol ) her persecutors (07291 +radaph ) overtook (05381 +nasag ) her 
between (00996 +beyn ) the {straits} (04712 +metsar ) . 
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strait , 1CH , 21:13 strait , 1SA , 13:6 strait , 2KI , 6:1 strait , 2SA , 24:14 strait , ISA , 49:20 strait , JOB , 36:16 
strait , LU , 13:24 strait , MT , 7:13 , MT , 7:14 strait , PHP , 1:23 straiten , JER , 19:9 straitened , MIC , 2:7 
straitened , PR , 4:12 straitened , LU , 12:50 straitened , EZE , 42:6 straitened , 2CO , 6:12 , 2CO , 6:12 straitened 
, JOB , 18:7 , JOB , 37:10 straiteneth , JOB , 12:23 straitest , AC , 26:5 straitly , 1SA , 14:28 straitly , AC , 4:17 , 
AC , 5:28 straitly , EX , 13:19 straitly , GE , 43:7 straitly , JOS , 6:1 straitly , LU , 9:21 straitly , MR , 1:43 , MR , 
3:12 , MR , 5:43 straitly , MT , 9:30 straitness , JER , 19:9 straitness , JOB , 36:16 straitness , DE , 28:53 , DE , 
28:55 , DE , 28:57 straits , JOB , 20:22 straits , LA , 1:3 strait 4728 # stenos {sten-os'}; probably from the base of 
2476; narrow (from obstacles standing close about): -- {strait}. [ql strait 4912 # sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 
4862 and 2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); 
figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a 
{strait}, straiten, be taken with, throng.[ql strait Interlinear Index Study strait 1SA 013 006 When the men <00376
+>iysh > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that they were in a {strait} <06887 +tsarar > , ( for 
the people <05971 + were distressed <05065 +nagas > , ) then the people <05971 + did hide <2244> themselves 
in caves <04631 +m@ , and in thickets <02337 +chavach > , and in rocks <05553 +cela< > , and in high <06877 
+ts@riyach > places , and in pits <00953 +bowr > . strait 2SA 024 014 And David <01732 +David > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Gad <01410 +Gad > , I am in a great <03966 +m@ {strait} <06887 +tsarar > : let us fall <05307 
+naphal > now <04994 +na> > into the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for his mercies 
<07356 +racham > [ are ] great <07227 +rab > : and let me not fall <05307 +naphal > into the hand <03027 +yad 
> of man <00120 +>adam > . strait 2KI 006 001 . And the sons <01121 +ben > of the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , the 
place <04725 +maqowm > where we dwell <03427 +yashab > with thee is too {strait} <06862 +tsar > for us . 
strait 1CH 021 013 And David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto Gad <01410 +Gad > , I am in a 
great <03966 +m@ {strait} <06887 +tsarar > : let me fall <05307 +naphal > now <04994 +na> > into the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for very <03966 +m@ great <07227 +rab > [ are ] his 
mercies <07356 +racham > : but let me not fall <05307 +naphal > into the hand <03027 +yad > of man <00120 
+>adam > . strait JOB 036 016 Even so would he have removed <05493 +cuwr > thee out of the {strait} <06862 
+tsar > [ into ] a broad <07338 +rachab > place , where [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > straitness <04164 +muwtsaq
> ; and that which should be set <05183 +Nachath > on thy table <07979 +shulchan > [ should be ] full <04390 
+male> > of fatness <01880 +deshen > . strait ISA 049 020 The children <01121 +ben > which thou shalt have , 
after thou hast lost <07923 +shikkuliym > the other , shall say <00559 +>amar > again <05750 + in thine ears 
<00241 +>ozen > , The place <04725 +maqowm > [ is ] too {strait} <06862 +tsar > for me : give <05066 
+nagash > place <04725 +maqowm > to me that I may dwell <03427 +yashab > . strait MAT 007 013 Enter 
<1525 -eiserchomai -> ye in at <1223 - dia -> the {strait} <4728 -stenos -> gate <4439 -pule -> : for wide <4116 -
platus -> [ is ] the gate <4439 -pule -> , and broad <2149 -euruchoros -> [ is ] the way <3598 -hodos -> , that 
leadeth <0520 -apago -> to destruction <0684 -apoleia -> , and many <4183 -polus -> there be which <3588 -ho -
> go <1525 - eiserchomai -> in thereat <0846 -autos -> : strait MAT 007 014 Because <3754 -hoti -> {strait} 
<4728 -stenos -> [ is ] the gate <4439 -pule -> , and narrow <2346 -thlibo -> [ is ] the way <3598 -hodos -> , 
which <3588 -ho -> leadeth <0520 -apago -> unto life <2222 -zoe -> , and few <3641 -oligos - > there be that find
<2147 -heurisko -> it . strait LUK 013 024 Strive LUK 0075 -agonizomai - to enter 1525 - eiserchomai - in at 
1223 -dia - the {strait} 4728 -stenos - gate 4439 -pule - : for many 4183 -polus - , I say 3004 -lego - unto you , will
seek 2212 -zeteo - to enter 1525 -eiserchomai - in , and shall not be able 2480 -ischuo - . strait PHP 001 023 For I 
am in a {strait} <4912 -sunecho -> betwixt <1537 -ek -> two <1417 -duo -> , having <2192 -echo -> a desire 
<1939 -epithumia -> to depart <0360 -analuo -> , and to be with Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; which is far <3123 -
mallon - > better <2909 -kreitton -> : because strait place where we dwell with thee is too strait for us <2KI6 -:1 >
strait betwixt two strait gate strait gate too strait for me * strait , 4728 , 4912 , - strait , 6862 , 6887 , straitly GEN 
043 007 And they said <00559 +>amar > , The man <00376 +>iysh > asked <07592 +sha>al > us {straitly} of our
state , and of our kindred <04138 +mowledeth > , saying <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] your father <1> yet alive 
<02416 +chay > ? have <03426 +yesh > ye [ another ] brother <00251 +>ach > ? and we told <05046 +nagad > 
him according <05921 + to the tenor <06310 +peh > of these <00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > : could 
we certainly know <03045 +yada< > that he would say <00559 +>amar > , Bring <03381 +yarad > your brother 
<00251 +>ach > down <03381 +yarad > ? straitly EXO 013 019 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 
+laqach > the bones <06106 + of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he had {straitly} sworn <07650 
+shaba< > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 
+>elohiym > will surely visit <06485 +paqad > you ; and ye shall carry <05927 + up my bones <06106 + away 
hence <02088 +zeh > with you . straitness DEU 028 053 And thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 



+p@riy > of thine own body <00990 +beten > , the flesh <01320 +basar > of thy sons <01121 +ben > and of thy 
daughters <01121 +ben > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym 
> hath given <05414 +nathan > thee , in the siege <04692 +matsowr > , and in the {straitness} <04689 +matsowq 
> , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall distress <06693 +tsuwq > thee : straitness 
DEU 028 055 So that he will not give <05414 +nathan > to any <00259 +>echad > of them of the flesh <01320 
+basar > of his children <01121 +ben > whom <00834 +>aher > he shall eat <00398 +>akal > : because he hath 
nothing <03605 +kol > left <07604 +sha>ar > him in the siege <04692 +matsowr > , and in the {straitness} 
<04689 +matsowq > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall distress <06693 +tsuwq 
> thee in all <03605 +kol > thy gates <08179 +sha . straitness DEU 028 057 And toward her young <07988 
+shilyah > one that cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out from between <00996 +beyn > her feet <07272 +regel > , and 
toward her children <01121 +ben > which <00834 +>aher > she shall bear <03205 +yalad > : for she shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > them for want <02640 +chocer > of all <03605 +kol > [ things ] secretly <05643 +cether > in 
the siege <04692 +matsowr > and {straitness} <04689 +matsowq > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thine enemy 
<00341 +>oyeb > shall distress <06693 +tsuwq > thee in thy gates <08179 +sha . * strait , 4728 stenos , 4912 
sunecho , strait -4728 {strait}, strait -4912 constraineth, pressed, stopped, {strait}, taken, straitened -4730 anguish,
distresses, {straitened}, straitest -0196 {straitest}, straitly -0547 {straitly}, threatening, threatenings, straitly -4183
abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, sore, {straitly}, strait -6862 adversaries , 
adversary , adversity , afflicted , affliction , anguish , close , distress , distresses , enemies , enemy , foes , narrow ,
small , sorrow , {strait} , tribulation , trouble , strait -6887 adversaries , adversary , afflict , afflicted , besiege , 
bind , bindeth , bound , distress , distressed , enemies , enemy , narrower , oppresseth , pangs , shut , {strait} , 
trouble , vex , vexed , years , straiten -6693 constraineth , distress , oppressor , pressed , {straiten} , straitened -
0680 kept , reserved , {straitened} , take , took , straitened -3334 distressed , narrow , {straitened} , straits , vexed 
, straitened -4164 {straitened} , straitness , vexation , straitened -7114 cuttest , discouraged , grieved , harvestman 
, lothed , mower , much , reap , reaped , reaper , reapers , reapest , reapeth , reaping , short , shortened , shorter , 
{straitened} , troubled , vexed , straiteneth -5148 bringeth , brought , govern , guide , guided , lead , led , leddest , 
put , {straiteneth} , straitness -4164 straitened , {straitness} , vexation , straitness -4689 anguish , distress , 
{straitness} , straits -3334 distressed , narrow , straitened , {straits} , vexed , straits -4712 distress , pains , 
{straits} , strait 4712 -- metsar -- distress, pain, {strait}. strait 6862 -- tsar -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, 
close, distress,enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, {strait}, tribulation, trouble. strait 6887 -- tsarar -- 
adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (bein, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up,
be in a{strait} (trouble), vex. strait 4728 ** stenos ** {strait}. strait 4912 ** sunecho ** constrain, hold, keep in, 
press, lie sick of, stop, be in a{strait}, straiten, be taken with, throng. straiten 0680 -- /atsal -- keep, reserve, 
{straiten}, take. straiten 5148 -- nachah -- bestow, bring, govern, guide, lead (forth), put,{straiten}. straiten 6693 --
tsuwq -- constrain, distress, lie sore, (op- )press(-or),{straiten}. straiten 7114 qatsar -- -- X at all, cut down, much 
discouraged, grieve, harvestman,lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), {straiten}, trouble,vex. straiten 
4729 ** stenochoreo ** distress, {straiten}. straiten 4912 ** sunecho ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of,
stop, be ina strait, {straiten}, be taken with, throng. straitened 3334 -- yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be 
{straitened} (in straits),be vexed. straitened 4164 -- muwtsaq -- anguish, is {straitened}, straitness. straitest 0196 
** akribestatos ** most {straitest}. straitly 5462 -- cagar -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure,
repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X {straitly}. straitly 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, 
borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, 
require, + salute, X {straitly}, X surely, wish. straitly 7650 shaba\ -- -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), 
feed to thefull, take an oath, X {straitly}, (cause to, make to) swear. straitly 0547 ** apeile ** X {straitly}, 
threatening. straitly 1690 ** embrimaomai ** {straitly} charge, groan, murmur against. straitly 2008 ** epitimao 
** ({straitly}) charge, rebuke. straitly 4183 ** polus ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), 
(+be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en[-times]), plenteous, sore, {straitly}. straitness 
4164 -- muwtsaq -- anguish, is straitened, {straitness}. straitness 4689 -- matsowq -- anguish, distress, 
{straitness}. straits 3334 -- yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in {straits}), bevexed. strait ......... For 
I am in a strait 4912 -sunecho-> strait ......... strait 4728 -stenos-> strait ......... the strait 4728 -stenos-> straitened 
......... am I straitened 4912 -sunecho-> straitened ......... in us , but ye are straitened 4729 - stenochoreo-> 
straitened ......... Ye are not straitened 4729 -stenochoreo-> straitest ......... the most straitest 0196 -akribestatos-> 
straitly ......... And he straitly 4183 -polus-> straitly ......... And he straitly charged 1690 -embrimaomai-> straitly 
......... And he straitly charged 2008 -epitimao-> straitly ......... Did not we straitly command 3853 -paraggello-> 
straitly ......... let us straitly 0547 -apeile-> straitly ......... straitly charged 1690 -embrimaomai-> straitly ......... them
straitly 4183 -polus-> strait 4712 ## metsar {may-tsar'}; from 6896; something tight, i.e. (figuratively) trouble: -- 



distress, pain, {strait}.[ql strait 6862 ## tsar {tsar}; or tsar {tsawr}; from 6887; narrow; (as a noun) a tight place 
(usually figuratively, i.e. trouble); also a pebble (as in 6864); (transitive) an opponent (as crowding): -- adversary, 
afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, {strait}, tribulation, trouble.[ql 
strait 6887 ## tsarar {tsaw-rar'}; a primitive root; to cramp, literally or figuratively, transitive or intransitive (as 
follows): -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, 
pangs, shut up, be in a {strait} (trouble), vex.[ql strait 4728 # stenos {sten-os'}; probably from the base of 2476; 
narrow (from obstacles standing close about): -- {strait}.[ql strait 4912 # sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 
2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to 
compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a {strait}, straiten, be 
taken with, throng.[ql straiten 0680 ## >atsal {aw-tsal'}; a primitive root; properly, to join; used only as a 
denominative from 681; to separate; hence, to select, refuse, contract: -- keep, reserve, {straiten}, take. [ql straiten 
5148 ## nachah {naw-khaw'}; a primitive root; to guide; by implication, to transport (into exile, or as colonists): --
bestow, bring, govern, guide, lead (forth), put, {straiten}.[ql straiten 6693 ## tsuwq {tsook}; a primitive root; to 
compress, i. e. (figuratively) oppress, distress: -- constrain, distress, lie sore, (op-)press(-or), {straiten}.[ql straiten 
7114 ## qatsar {kaw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to dock off, i.e. curtail (transitive or intransitive, literal or figurative); 
especially to harvest (grass or grain): -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman, lothe, mourn, 
reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), {straiten}, trouble, vex. [ql straiten 4729 # stenochoreo {sten-okh-o-reh'-o}; 
from the same as 4730; to hem in closely, i.e. (figuratively) cramp: -- distress, {straiten}.[ql straiten 4912 # 
sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or 
arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of,
stop, be in a strait, {straiten}, be taken with, throng.[ql straitened 3334 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to 
press (intransitive), i.e . be narrow; figuratively, be in distress: -- be distressed, be narrow, be {straitened} (in 
straits), be vexed. [ql straitened 4164 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsak'}; or muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'}; from 3332; 
narrowness; figuratively, distress: -- anguish, is {straitened}, straitness.[ql straitest 0196 # akribestatos 
{ak-ree-bes'-ta-tos}; superlative of akribes (a derivative of the same as 206); most exact: -- most {straitest}.[ql 
straitly 5462 ## cagar {saw-gar'}; a primitive root; to shut up; figuratively, to surrender: -- close up, deliver (up), 
give over (up), inclose, X pure, repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X {straitly}.[ql straitly 7592 ## 
sha>al {shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to request; by extension, to 
demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, 
obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X {straitly}, X surely, wish.[ql straitly 7650 ## 
shaba<{shaw-bah'}; a primitive root; propr. to be complete, but used only as a denominative from 7651; to seven 
oneself, i.e. swear (as if by repeating a declaration seven times): -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed 
to the full [by mistake for 7646], take an oath, X {straitly}, (cause to, make to) swear.[ql straitly 0547 # apeile 
{ap-i-lay'}; from 546; a menace: -- X {straitly}, threatening.[ql straitly 1690 # embrimaomai 
{em-brim-ah'-om-ahee}; from 1722 and brimaomai (to snort with anger); to have indignation on, i.e. (transitively)
to blame, (intransitively) to sigh with chagrin, (specially) to sternly enjoin: -- {straitly} charge, groan, murmur 
against.[ql straitly 2008 # epitimao {ep-ee-tee-mah'-o}; from 1909 and 5091; to tax upon, i.e. censure or 
admonish; by implication, forbid: -- ({straitly}) charge, rebuke.[ql straitly 4183 # polus {pol-oos'}; including the 
forms from the alternate pollos; (singular) much (in any respect) or (plural) many; neuter (singular) as adverbial, 
largely; neuter (plural) as adverb or noun often, mostly, largely: -- abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, 
spent), (+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, {straitly}. 
Compare 4118, 4119.[ql straitness 4164 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsak'}; or muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'}; from 3332; 
narrowness; figuratively, distress: -- anguish, is straitened, {straitness}.[ql straitness 4689 ## matsowq 
{maw-tsoke'}; from 6693; a narrow place, i.e. (abstractly and figuratively) confinement or disability: -- anguish, 
distress, {straitness}.[ql straits 3334 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to press (intransitive), i.e . be narrow; 
figuratively, be in distress: -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in {straits}), be vexed. [ql strait 001 023 Php 
/${strait /betwixt two , having a desire to depart , and to be with Christ ; which is far better : strait 049 020 Isa 
/^{strait /for me: give place to me that I may dwell . strait 006 001 IIKi /^{strait /for us. strait 013 024 Luk 
/${strait /gate : for many , I say unto you , will seek to enter in , and shall not be able . strait 007 013 Mat /${strait 
/gate : for wide is the gate , and broad is the way , that leadeth to destruction , and many there be which go in 
thereat : strait 036 016 Job /^{strait /into a broad place , where there is no straitness ; and that which should be set 
on thy table should be full of fatness . strait 007 014 Mat /${strait /is the gate , and narrow is the way , which 
leadeth unto life , and few there be that find it . strait 021 013 ICh /^{strait /let me fall now into the hand of the 
LORD ; for very great are his mercies : but let me not fall into the hand of man . strait 024 014 IISa /^{strait /let us
fall now into the hand of the LORD ; for his mercies are great : and let me not fall into the hand of man . strait 013



006 ISa /^{strait /then the people did hide themselves in caves , and in thickets , and in rocks , and in high places , 
and in pits . straiten 019 009 Jer /^{straiten /them. straitened 018 007 Job /^{straitened /and his own counsel shall 
cast him down . straitened 004 012 Pro /^{straitened /and when thou runnest , thou shalt not stumble . straitened 
002 007 Mic /^{straitened /are these his doings ? do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly ? 
straitened 006 012 IICo /${straitened /in us , but ye are straitened in your own bowels . straitened 006 012 IICo 
/${straitened /in your own bowels . straitened 042 006 Eze /^{straitened /more than the lowest and the middlemost
from the ground . straitened 012 050 Luk /${straitened /till it be accomplished ! straiteneth 012 023 Job 
/^{straiteneth /them again. straitest 026 005 Act /${straitest /sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee . straitly 001 
043 Mar /${straitly /charged him , and forthwith sent him away ; straitly 014 028 ISa /^{straitly /charged the 
people with an oath , saying , Cursed be the man that eateth any food this day . And the people were faint . straitly 
009 021 Luk /${straitly /charged them , and commanded them to tell no man that thing ; straitly 009 030 Mat 
/${straitly /charged them , saying , See that no man know it. straitly 003 012 Mar /${straitly /charged them that 
they should not make him known . straitly 005 028 Act /${straitly /command you that ye should not teach in this 
name ? and , behold , ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine , and intend to bring this man's blood upon us . 
straitly 043 007 Gen /^{straitly /of our state, and of our kindred , saying , Is your father yet alive ? have ye another
brother ? and we told him according to the tenor of these words : could we certainly know that he would say , 
Bring your brother down ? straitly 006 001 Jos /^{straitly /shut up because of the children of Israel : none went out
, and none came in . straitly 013 019 Exo /^{straitly /sworn the children of Israel , saying , God will surely visit 
you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. straitly 005 043 Mar /${straitly /that no man should 
know it ; and commanded that something should be given her to eat . straitly 004 017 Act /${straitly /threaten 
them , that they speak henceforth to no man in this name . straitness 036 016 Job /^{straitness /and that which 
should be set on thy table should be full of fatness . straitness 019 009 Jer /^{straitness /wherewith their enemies , 
and they that seek their lives , shall straiten them. straitness 028 055 Deu /^{straitness /wherewith thine enemies 
shall distress thee in all thy gates . straitness 028 053 Deu /^{straitness /wherewith thine enemies shall distress 
thee: straitness 028 057 Deu /^{straitness /wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates . straits 020 022 
Job /^{straits /every hand of the wicked shall come upon him. straiten 1 - straitened 8 - straiteneth 1 - straitest 1 - 
straitly 11 - straitness 5 - straits 2 - strait <1SA13 -6> When the men of Israel saw that they were in a {strait}, (for 
the people were distressed,) then the people did hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in rocks, and in high
places, and in pits. strait <2SA24 -14> And David said unto Gad, I am in a great {strait}: let us fall now into the 
hand of the LORD; for his mercies [are] great: and let me not fall into the hand of man. strait <2KI6 -1> And the 
sons of the prophets said unto Elisha, Behold now, the place where we dwell with thee is too {strait} for us. strait 
<1CH21 -13> And David said unto Gad, I am in a great {strait}: let me fall now into the hand of the LORD; for 
very great [are] his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of man. strait Even so would he have removed thee 
out of the {strait} [into] a broad place, where [there is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table 
[should be] full of fatness. strait The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the other, shall say again 
in thine ears, The place [is] too {strait} for me: give place to me that I may dwell. strait Enter ye in at the {strait} 
gate: for wide [is] the gate, and broad [is] the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in 
thereat: strait Because {strait} [is] the gate, and narrow [is] the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that 
find it. strait Strive to enter in at the {strait} gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be 
able. strait For I am in a {strait} betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which is far better: 



strait , 1CH , 21:13 strait , 1SA , 13:6 strait , 2KI , 6:1 strait , 2SA , 24:14 strait , ISA , 49:20 strait , JOB , 36:16 
strait , LU , 13:24 strait , MT , 7:13 , MT , 7:14 strait , PHP , 1:23 straiten , JER , 19:9 straitened , MIC , 2:7 
straitened , PR , 4:12 straitened , LU , 12:50 straitened , EZE , 42:6 straitened , 2CO , 6:12 , 2CO , 6:12 straitened 
, JOB , 18:7 , JOB , 37:10 straiteneth , JOB , 12:23 straitest , AC , 26:5 straitly , 1SA , 14:28 straitly , AC , 4:17 , 
AC , 5:28 straitly , EX , 13:19 straitly , GE , 43:7 straitly , JOS , 6:1 straitly , LU , 9:21 straitly , MR , 1:43 , MR , 
3:12 , MR , 5:43 straitly , MT , 9:30 straitness , JER , 19:9 straitness , JOB , 36:16 straitness , DE , 28:53 , DE , 
28:55 , DE , 28:57 straits , JOB , 20:22 straits , LA , 1:3



strait 4728 # stenos {sten-os'}; probably from the base of 2476; narrow (from obstacles standing close about): -- 
{strait}.[ql strait 4912 # sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, 
with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold,
keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a {strait}, straiten, be taken with, throng.[ql



* strait , 4728 stenos , 4912 sunecho ,



strait -4728 {strait}, strait -4912 constraineth, pressed, stopped, {strait}, taken, straitened -4730 anguish, 
distresses, {straitened}, straitest -0196 {straitest}, straitly -0547 {straitly}, threatening, threatenings, straitly -4183
abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, sore, {straitly},



strait -6862 adversaries , adversary , adversity , afflicted , affliction , anguish , close , distress , distresses , enemies
, enemy , foes , narrow , small , sorrow , {strait} , tribulation , trouble , strait -6887 adversaries , adversary , afflict 
, afflicted , besiege , bind , bindeth , bound , distress , distressed , enemies , enemy , narrower , oppresseth , pangs 
, shut , {strait} , trouble , vex , vexed , years , straiten -6693 constraineth , distress , oppressor , pressed , {straiten}
, straitened -0680 kept , reserved , {straitened} , take , took , straitened -3334 distressed , narrow , {straitened} , 
straits , vexed , straitened -4164 {straitened} , straitness , vexation , straitened -7114 cuttest , discouraged , grieved
, harvestman , lothed , mower , much , reap , reaped , reaper , reapers , reapest , reapeth , reaping , short , 
shortened , shorter , {straitened} , troubled , vexed , straiteneth -5148 bringeth , brought , govern , guide , guided , 
lead , led , leddest , put , {straiteneth} , straitness -4164 straitened , {straitness} , vexation , straitness -4689 
anguish , distress , {straitness} , straits -3334 distressed , narrow , straitened , {straits} , vexed , straits -4712 
distress , pains , {straits} ,



strait 4712 -- metsar -- distress, pain, {strait}. strait 6862 -- tsar -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, 
distress,enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, {strait}, tribulation, trouble. strait 6887 -- tsarar -- adversary, (be 
in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (bein, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a{strait} 
(trouble), vex. strait 4728 ** stenos ** {strait}. strait 4912 ** sunecho ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick 
of, stop, be in a{strait}, straiten, be taken with, throng. straiten 0680 -- /atsal -- keep, reserve, {straiten}, take. 
straiten 5148 -- nachah -- bestow, bring, govern, guide, lead (forth), put,{straiten}. straiten 6693 -- tsuwq -- 
constrain, distress, lie sore, (op- )press(-or),{straiten}. straiten 7114 qatsar -- -- X at all, cut down, much 
discouraged, grieve, harvestman,lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), {straiten}, trouble,vex. straiten 
4729 ** stenochoreo ** distress, {straiten}. straiten 4912 ** sunecho ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of,
stop, be ina strait, {straiten}, be taken with, throng. straitened 3334 -- yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be 
{straitened} (in straits),be vexed. straitened 4164 -- muwtsaq -- anguish, is {straitened}, straitness. straitest 0196 
** akribestatos ** most {straitest}. straitly 5462 -- cagar -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure,
repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X {straitly}. straitly 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, 
borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, 
require, + salute, X {straitly}, X surely, wish. straitly 7650 shaba\ -- -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), 
feed to thefull, take an oath, X {straitly}, (cause to, make to) swear. straitly 0547 ** apeile ** X {straitly}, 
threatening. straitly 1690 ** embrimaomai ** {straitly} charge, groan, murmur against. straitly 2008 ** epitimao 
** ({straitly}) charge, rebuke. straitly 4183 ** polus ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), 
(+be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en[-times]), plenteous, sore, {straitly}. straitness 
4164 -- muwtsaq -- anguish, is straitened, {straitness}. straitness 4689 -- matsowq -- anguish, distress, 
{straitness}. straits 3334 -- yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in {straits}), bevexed.





strait ......... For I am in a strait 4912 -sunecho-> strait ......... strait 4728 -stenos-> strait ......... the strait 4728 -
stenos-> straitened ......... am I straitened 4912 -sunecho-> straitened ......... in us , but ye are straitened 4729 - 
stenochoreo-> straitened ......... Ye are not straitened 4729 -stenochoreo-> straitest ......... the most straitest 0196 -
akribestatos-> straitly ......... And he straitly 4183 -polus-> straitly ......... And he straitly charged 1690 -
embrimaomai-> straitly ......... And he straitly charged 2008 -epitimao-> straitly ......... Did not we straitly 
command 3853 -paraggello-> straitly ......... let us straitly 0547 -apeile-> straitly ......... straitly charged 1690 -
embrimaomai-> straitly ......... them straitly 4183 -polus->



strait 4712 ## metsar {may-tsar'}; from 6896; something tight, i. e. (figuratively) trouble: -- distress, pain, 
{strait}.[ql strait 6862 ## tsar {tsar}; or tsar {tsawr}; from 6887; narrow; (as a noun) a tight place (usually 
figuratively, i.e. trouble); also a pebble (as in 6864); (transitive) an opponent (as crowding): -- adversary, 
afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, {strait}, tribulation, trouble.[ql 
strait 6887 ## tsarar {tsaw-rar'}; a primitive root; to cramp, literally or figuratively, transitive or intransitive (as 
follows): -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, 
pangs, shut up, be in a {strait} (trouble), vex.[ql strait 4728 # stenos {sten-os'}; probably from the base of 2476; 
narrow (from obstacles standing close about): -- {strait}.[ql strait 4912 # sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 
2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to 
compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a {strait}, straiten, be 
taken with, throng.[ql straiten 0680 ## >atsal {aw-tsal'}; a primitive root; properly, to join; used only as a 
denominative from 681; to separate; hence, to select, refuse, contract: -- keep, reserve, {straiten}, take. [ql straiten 
5148 ## nachah {naw-khaw'}; a primitive root; to guide; by implication, to transport (into exile, or as colonists): --
bestow, bring, govern, guide, lead (forth), put, {straiten}.[ql straiten 6693 ## tsuwq {tsook}; a primitive root; to 
compress, i. e. (figuratively) oppress, distress: -- constrain, distress, lie sore, (op-)press(-or), {straiten}.[ql straiten 
7114 ## qatsar {kaw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to dock off, i.e. curtail (transitive or intransitive, literal or figurative); 
especially to harvest (grass or grain): -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman, lothe, mourn, 
reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), {straiten}, trouble, vex. [ql straiten 4729 # stenochoreo {sten-okh-o-reh'-o}; 
from the same as 4730; to hem in closely, i.e. (figuratively) cramp: -- distress, {straiten}.[ql straiten 4912 # 
sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; from 4862 and 2192; to hold together, i.e. to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or 
arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, preoccupy: -- constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of,
stop, be in a strait, {straiten}, be taken with, throng.[ql straitened 3334 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to 
press (intransitive), i.e . be narrow; figuratively, be in distress: -- be distressed, be narrow, be {straitened} (in 
straits), be vexed. [ql straitened 4164 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsak'}; or muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'}; from 3332; 
narrowness; figuratively, distress: -- anguish, is {straitened}, straitness.[ql straitest 0196 # akribestatos 
{ak-ree-bes'-ta-tos}; superlative of akribes (a derivative of the same as 206); most exact: -- most {straitest}.[ql 
straitly 5462 ## cagar {saw-gar'}; a primitive root; to shut up; figuratively, to surrender: -- close up, deliver (up), 
give over (up), inclose, X pure, repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X {straitly}.[ql straitly 7592 ## 
sha>al {shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to request; by extension, to 
demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, 
obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X {straitly}, X surely, wish.[ql straitly 7650 ## 
shaba<{shaw-bah'}; a primitive root; propr. to be complete, but used only as a denominative from 7651; to seven 
oneself, i.e. swear (as if by repeating a declaration seven times): -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed 
to the full [by mistake for 7646], take an oath, X {straitly}, (cause to, make to) swear.[ql straitly 0547 # apeile 
{ap-i-lay'}; from 546; a menace: -- X {straitly}, threatening.[ql straitly 1690 # embrimaomai 
{em-brim-ah'-om-ahee}; from 1722 and brimaomai (to snort with anger); to have indignation on, i.e. (transitively)
to blame, (intransitively) to sigh with chagrin, (specially) to sternly enjoin: -- {straitly} charge, groan, murmur 
against.[ql straitly 2008 # epitimao {ep-ee-tee-mah'-o}; from 1909 and 5091; to tax upon, i.e. censure or 
admonish; by implication, forbid: -- ({straitly}) charge, rebuke.[ql straitly 4183 # polus {pol-oos'}; including the 
forms from the alternate pollos; (singular) much (in any respect) or (plural) many; neuter (singular) as adverbial, 
largely; neuter (plural) as adverb or noun often, mostly, largely: -- abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, 
spent), (+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, {straitly}. 
Compare 4118, 4119.[ql straitness 4164 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsak'}; or muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'}; from 3332; 
narrowness; figuratively, distress: -- anguish, is straitened, {straitness}.[ql straitness 4689 ## matsowq 
{maw-tsoke'}; from 6693; a narrow place, i.e. (abstractly and figuratively) confinement or disability: -- anguish, 
distress, {straitness}.[ql straits 3334 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to press (intransitive), i.e . be narrow; 
figuratively, be in distress: -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in {straits}), be vexed. [ql
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strait Interlinear Index Study strait 1SA 013 006 When the men <00376 +>iysh > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
saw <07200 +ra>ah > that they were in a {strait} <06887 +tsarar > , ( for the people <05971 + were distressed 
<05065 +nagas > , ) then the people <05971 + did hide <2244> themselves in caves <04631 +m@ , and in 
thickets <02337 +chavach > , and in rocks <05553 +cela< > , and in high <06877 +ts@riyach > places , and in 
pits <00953 +bowr > . strait 2SA 024 014 And David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto Gad <01410 
+Gad > , I am in a great <03966 +m@ {strait} <06887 +tsarar > : let us fall <05307 +naphal > now <04994 +na> 
> into the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; for his mercies <07356 +racham > [ are ] 
great <07227 +rab > : and let me not fall <05307 +naphal > into the hand <03027 +yad > of man <00120 +>adam 
> . strait 2KI 006 001 . And the sons <01121 +ben > of the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , the place <04725 +maqowm 
> where we dwell <03427 +yashab > with thee is too {strait} <06862 +tsar > for us . strait 1CH 021 013 And 
David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto Gad <01410 +Gad > , I am in a great <03966 +m@ {strait} 
<06887 +tsarar > : let me fall <05307 +naphal > now <04994 +na> > into the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ; for very <03966 +m@ great <07227 +rab > [ are ] his mercies <07356 +racham > : but let 
me not fall <05307 +naphal > into the hand <03027 +yad > of man <00120 +>adam > . strait JOB 036 016 Even 
so would he have removed <05493 +cuwr > thee out of the {strait} <06862 +tsar > [ into ] a broad <07338 
+rachab > place , where [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > straitness <04164 +muwtsaq > ; and that which should be 
set <05183 +Nachath > on thy table <07979 +shulchan > [ should be ] full <04390 +male> > of fatness <01880 
+deshen > . strait ISA 049 020 The children <01121 +ben > which thou shalt have , after thou hast lost <07923 
+shikkuliym > the other , shall say <00559 +>amar > again <05750 + in thine ears <00241 +>ozen > , The place 
<04725 +maqowm > [ is ] too {strait} <06862 +tsar > for me : give <05066 +nagash > place <04725 +maqowm >
to me that I may dwell <03427 +yashab > . strait MAT 007 013 Enter <1525 -eiserchomai -> ye in at <1223 - dia -
> the {strait} <4728 -stenos -> gate <4439 -pule -> : for wide <4116 -platus -> [ is ] the gate <4439 -pule -> , and 
broad <2149 -euruchoros -> [ is ] the way <3598 -hodos -> , that leadeth <0520 -apago -> to destruction <0684 -
apoleia -> , and many <4183 -polus -> there be which <3588 -ho -> go <1525 - eiserchomai -> in thereat <0846 -
autos -> : strait MAT 007 014 Because <3754 -hoti -> {strait} <4728 -stenos -> [ is ] the gate <4439 -pule -> , and
narrow <2346 -thlibo -> [ is ] the way <3598 -hodos -> , which <3588 -ho -> leadeth <0520 -apago -> unto life 
<2222 -zoe -> , and few <3641 -oligos - > there be that find <2147 -heurisko -> it . strait LUK 013 024 Strive 
LUK 0075 -agonizomai - to enter 1525 - eiserchomai - in at 1223 -dia - the {strait} 4728 -stenos - gate 4439 -pule 
- : for many 4183 -polus - , I say 3004 -lego - unto you , will seek 2212 -zeteo - to enter 1525 -eiserchomai - in , 
and shall not be able 2480 -ischuo - . strait PHP 001 023 For I am in a {strait} <4912 -sunecho -> betwixt <1537 -
ek -> two <1417 -duo -> , having <2192 -echo -> a desire <1939 -epithumia -> to depart <0360 -analuo -> , and to
be with Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; which is far <3123 -mallon - > better <2909 -kreitton -> :



because strait place where we dwell with thee is too strait for us <2KI6 -:1 > strait betwixt two strait gate strait 
gate too strait for me 



strait 001 023 Php /${strait /betwixt two , having a desire to depart , and to be with Christ ; which is far better : 
strait 049 020 Isa /^{strait /for me: give place to me that I may dwell . strait 006 001 IIKi /^{strait /for us. strait 
013 024 Luk /${strait /gate : for many , I say unto you , will seek to enter in , and shall not be able . strait 007 013 
Mat /${strait /gate : for wide is the gate , and broad is the way , that leadeth to destruction , and many there be 
which go in thereat : strait 036 016 Job /^{strait /into a broad place , where there is no straitness ; and that which 
should be set on thy table should be full of fatness . strait 007 014 Mat /${strait /is the gate , and narrow is the way
, which leadeth unto life , and few there be that find it . strait 021 013 ICh /^{strait /let me fall now into the hand 
of the LORD ; for very great are his mercies : but let me not fall into the hand of man . strait 024 014 IISa /^{strait
/let us fall now into the hand of the LORD ; for his mercies are great : and let me not fall into the hand of man . 
strait 013 006 ISa /^{strait /then the people did hide themselves in caves , and in thickets , and in rocks , and in 
high places , and in pits . straiten 019 009 Jer /^{straiten /them. straitened 018 007 Job /^{straitened /and his own 
counsel shall cast him down . straitened 004 012 Pro /^{straitened /and when thou runnest , thou shalt not stumble 
. straitened 002 007 Mic /^{straitened /are these his doings ? do not my words do good to him that walketh 
uprightly ? straitened 006 012 IICo /${straitened /in us , but ye are straitened in your own bowels . straitened 006 
012 IICo /${straitened /in your own bowels . straitened 042 006 Eze /^{straitened /more than the lowest and the 
middlemost from the ground . straitened 012 050 Luk /${straitened /till it be accomplished ! straiteneth 012 023 
Job /^{straiteneth /them again. straitest 026 005 Act /${straitest /sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee . straitly 
001 043 Mar /${straitly /charged him , and forthwith sent him away ; straitly 014 028 ISa /^{straitly /charged the 
people with an oath , saying , Cursed be the man that eateth any food this day . And the people were faint . straitly 
009 021 Luk /${straitly /charged them , and commanded them to tell no man that thing ; straitly 009 030 Mat 
/${straitly /charged them , saying , See that no man know it. straitly 003 012 Mar /${straitly /charged them that 
they should not make him known . straitly 005 028 Act /${straitly /command you that ye should not teach in this 
name ? and , behold , ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine , and intend to bring this man's blood upon us . 
straitly 043 007 Gen /^{straitly /of our state, and of our kindred , saying , Is your father yet alive ? have ye another
brother ? and we told him according to the tenor of these words : could we certainly know that he would say , 
Bring your brother down ? straitly 006 001 Jos /^{straitly /shut up because of the children of Israel : none went out
, and none came in . straitly 013 019 Exo /^{straitly /sworn the children of Israel , saying , God will surely visit 
you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. straitly 005 043 Mar /${straitly /that no man should 
know it ; and commanded that something should be given her to eat . straitly 004 017 Act /${straitly /threaten 
them , that they speak henceforth to no man in this name . straitness 036 016 Job /^{straitness /and that which 
should be set on thy table should be full of fatness . straitness 019 009 Jer /^{straitness /wherewith their enemies , 
and they that seek their lives , shall straiten them. straitness 028 055 Deu /^{straitness /wherewith thine enemies 
shall distress thee in all thy gates . straitness 028 053 Deu /^{straitness /wherewith thine enemies shall distress 
thee: straitness 028 057 Deu /^{straitness /wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates . straits 020 022 
Job /^{straits /every hand of the wicked shall come upon him.



straiten 1 - straitened 8 - straiteneth 1 - straitest 1 - straitly 11 - straitness 5 - straits 2 -



* strait , 4728 , 4912 , - strait , 6862 , 6887 , 



strait <1SA13 -6> When the men of Israel saw that they were in a {strait}, (for the people were distressed,) then 
the people did hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and in pits. strait 
<2SA24 -14> And David said unto Gad, I am in a great {strait}: let us fall now into the hand of the LORD; for his
mercies [are] great: and let me not fall into the hand of man. strait <2KI6 -1> And the sons of the prophets said 
unto Elisha, Behold now, the place where we dwell with thee is too {strait} for us. strait <1CH21 -13> And David
said unto Gad, I am in a great {strait}: let me fall now into the hand of the LORD; for very great [are] his mercies:
but let me not fall into the hand of man. strait Even so would he have removed thee out of the {strait} [into] a 
broad place, where [there is] no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table [should be] full of fatness. 
strait The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the other, shall say again in thine ears, The place [is] 
too {strait} for me: give place to me that I may dwell. strait Enter ye in at the {strait} gate: for wide [is] the gate, 
and broad [is] the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: strait Because {strait} 
[is] the gate, and narrow [is] the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it. strait Strive to enter in 
at the {strait} gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able. strait For I am in a {strait}
betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which is far better:
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